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OurPurpose

INNZ is a member of International Needs Incorporated, a
worldwide partnership of Christian organisations fulfilling
the commission Jesus Christ, supporting each other to see
transformed lives, families and communities.

INNZ aims to connect Christian
partners in effective evangelism,
discipleship and community
development.

Our Vision:
Our vision is to transform lives and change communities, with the inspiration and
love that comes from Jesus Christ. International Needs is a Christian mission
organisation, committed to restoring the lives of those in the poorest countries of the
world. Based on its Christ centered values and over 47 years of professional expertise,
International Needs New Zealand is supporting communities across the world to
share the love of Jesus and the hope found in His message of salvation and freedom.
International Needs New Zealand works closely with International Needs
Humanitarian Aid Trust, which helps provide aid and support in areas of community
development and projects.

Values

National
Leadership

Evangelism

Holistic
development
& capacity building

Self-sufficiency

Transparency Non-discrimination
& Integrity
& Social justice

Stewardship

Fiscal integrity

Governance
International Needs New Zealand is governed by an eight member board.
Meetings are held four times per year, with an AGM held generally each
March.

Code of Conduct
INNZ as a member of International Needs Incorporated subscribes to its
Statement of Faith.
Persons wishing to lodge any feedback about INNZ's conduct can do so by
contacting the Executive Director at: director@innz.org.nz

About Us

Bible-based
Christian values
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INNZ is governed by a
board of trustees:

Reports

David Hughes - Chair
Peter Sara - Vice Chair
Daniel Gibbons - Treasurer
Geoff Warne - Secretary
Sarah Markley
Malcolm Taylor

ChairReport
David Hughes

Robert Keam
Rabena Tanielu

2021 was a year of change and adaptation for INNZ. During the year Robyn Cotton stepped down from the
role of Chair of the INNZ and INHAT Boards and as a trustee for both trusts. Robyn has faithfully served INNZ
and the wider IN Network over a number of years and has made a major contribution to the work. Thank you
Robyn for your commitment and leadership.
Across the IN Network our partner organisations have been constantly changing their activites as they respond
to the challenges of COVID. We have worked to support their efforts through appeals and emergency
support. The combination of lock downs, economic disruption and displacement of people has placed
pressure on existing programmes. Yet despite these challenges and the loss of staff and staff family members
to COVID, the IN Networks work of transforming lives and changing communities has continued.
Here in New Zealand, Shaun and the team have worked hard to not only keep things going but also to build
the organisation’s resillience. I would like to thank the team for all their hard work and determination.
Financially, we finished the year in a strong position thanks to some large bequests. But most importantly we
know that God is continuing to touch lives, thanks to the generosity of our donors and the faithful work of the
people of the IN Network.
As I have looked back over the year I am encouraged by the way that our God keeps on building his kingdom
even when times are particularly hard. I hope that this report encourages you too. Thanks for your support.
“Do not fear, for I have redeemed you; I have summoned you by name; you are mine. When you pass through
the waters, I will be with you; and when you pass through the rivers, they will not sweep over you. When you
walk through the fire, you will not be burned; the flames will not set you ablaze. For I am the Lord your God."
Isaiah 43 1-3
With every blessing

David Hughes
Chair– International Needs New Zealand
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DirectorReport
Shaun Sutcliffe
Reflecting on 2021, there are many things that shaped the year that was. Not only did we welcome a
new member to my family when my daughter Sophia was born, but amidst the chaos the world was
facing due to the ongoing Covid-19 pandemic, the Lord continued to bless our nation of Aotearoa New
Zealand and International Needs New Zealand.
I would like to extend my gratitude to all our wonderful supporters for your prayers, encouragement, and
financial support during the year. With your support we continued to fulfill the vision and mission of
International Needs, which is to transform lives and change communities with the love of Jesus Christ.
Many of our partners in the nations which International Needs supports assisted thousands of vulnerable
families through initiatives like vocational training, education, health & sanitation, human rights advocacy
and most importantly in sharing the gospel message of Jesus Christ. Our partners brought love, hope,
freedom and much needed relief to those who are in need.
Our goal at International Needs remains, which is to transform lives and change communities. This is
not limited to those in vulnerable communities around the world, but also to our supporters, our
partners, their staff and families. I pray that this report brings encouragement to you whether you
support us in prayer, or financially, and that we have somehow helped to transform your life too.
Thank you for your ongoing support throughout 2021. It truly did make a difference.
With every blessing

Shaun Sutcliffe
Executive Director – International Needs New Zealand

YOU BE THE FUEL,
WE'LL BE THE VEHICLE.

Together we ensure the gospel
of Jesus Christ will reach the lost.
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EASTERN EUROPE
10,000 high school students
hear the Gospel
through the healthy youth
program run in high schools.
Many of these students
choosing to follow Christ.

BURKINA FASO
4 Gospel Outreach crusades
23,000 unreached people
heard about the saving love of
Jesus and 3,200 people gave
their hearts to Him.
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NEPAL

Over 43 church workers supported
Reaching over seven provinces of Nepal. Investing in quality of life, both physical and
spiritually for rural Nepalese. Working around the clock to be the salt & light,
completely depending on God and seeking empowerment by the Holy Spirit.
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PHILIPPINES
Supporting 13 church planters
1000's gave their lives to Jesus.
97+ new home fellowships were
created.
600+ people were baptized.
13 new churches have been
created..

BOUGAINVILLE

INDIA

Kidron Ministries
Youth given
opportunity to hear
gospel message.
Reaching their own
people & tribes in
the outer islands of
PNG and the
Solomon Islands.

Covid Support
Support through Tamang ministries
and Sano Diyo, many families were
helped through the covid pandemic
with food & medical supplies and
PPE gear. The Gospel continues to
be shared with more lives being
transformed by themessage of
salvation and redemption.

NEW ZEALAND
INNZ shared the wider message of international mission and the role of New Zealand church
leaders to make a difference to indigenous communities
Supported initiatives to inspire and educate on supporting community outreach locally and
internationally.
INCLUDING:
- Leadership development of 60+ pastors & church leaders through financial accountability seminar
- Advocacy of social justice and education to 2,600 New Zealanders
- Donation of artwork in support of Waipuna Hospice charity auction, raising over $700
- Education & leadership development of NZ leaders and local churches of their mission outreach
- Providing support to enhance NZ church overseas mission
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2021 Impact

What you made possible...

320,000
people who heard the gospel message
in 19 countries

3
vehicles supported

15
gospel outreach crusades

155
indigenous church leaders supported
in 19 countries

97
new churches planted accross
Philippines, Ghana, Burkina Faso,
Nepal, Bangladesh and Eastern Europe

Impact Story
Whilst Covid-19 continued to devastate communities around the world,
throughout 2021 many doors of opportunity were opened for the
International Needs ministry workers.
We continued to hear stories of transformation and how the message of the
Gospel changes peoples hearts and minds.
Proclaiming the Gospel in hard to reach places is at the heart of International
Needs Ministry.
..

Here is one such story...
Prem B.K from Nepal is 38 years old. He struggled with mental health issues for many months and
attempted suicide serval times. One day, a family member found him covered in blood with his
throat cut, inside a toilet. He was rushed to the hospital. After two days, he woke up and shared a
horrifying incident of how his inner voice told him to commit suicide and so he cut his throat with a
blade. The incident created an opportunity for us to share the gospel with this family and with
Prem. In His grace, Prem was healed of his afflictions and many of his family members have come to
accept Jesus. These days through prayer and ongoing discipling, Prem is getting better. He is
mentally and physically recovering and now actively taking part back in society. He is eager to
continue to learn more about his faith in Christ.
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Financial Summary

2021
Financial
Summary

The mission of International Needs, is to transform lives and
change communities. We do this by inspiring everyday
New Zealanders as well as church organisations, corporates,
and other trust entities to partner with indigenous leaders
to make a difference in their communities. During 2021,
International Needs supported a number of initiatives that
inspired and educated many New Zealanders to support
community outreach both locally and internationally. This
included but was not limited to:

INNZ facilitated leadership development of over 60 pastors and church leaders through financial accountability seminar
Educa�on & leadership development of local & interna�onal churches of their mission outreach
Educa�on and advocacy on social issues and injus�ces around the world
Providing support to enhance NZ church overseas mission
Support of religious freedom
Interna�onal support of social outreach to youth, children and women

Where your money went:

INNZ acts on behalf of International Needs Humanitarian Aid Trust. This trust is responsible for fundraising and supporting several humanitarian and
development projects across 19 countries around the world. In 2021, INNZ helped to raise over $1.3 million dollars in support of development work such
as child education and sponsorship, clean water and health initiatives, social justice advocacy, building of new wells, women’s empowerment and micro
finance loans, vocational skills training, providing a new ambulance for a health clinic in Uganda as well as responding to the Covid-19 pandemic in food
relief, protective equipment and financial resources.

Financial Review

$600,000+
spent on education to support 1,800+
students

2021
Financial
Review

$130,000+
on Covid-19 relief efforts & setting up
livelihood programs for vulnerable
families

INNZ also acts on behalf of International Needs
Humanitarian Aid Trust.
Overall Revenue
During the year INNZ & INHAT together raised more than
$2.1 million.
Motivated by Christ's love for us, we encourage everyday
New Zealanders and local churches to partner with
indigenous leaders to help see transformation of their
people.

Overall Spending
During the year INNZ & INHAT contributed over $1.5
million to our international partners working in 19
countries. This impacted over 320,000 people through the
initiatives of ministry projects, gospel outreach as well as
through community development programs supported by
International Needs Humanitarian Aid Trust.

Government Support
Through the ongoing support by the New Zealand Ministry
of Foreign Affairs and Trade, over $110,000 was given in
support of the Solo Mothers program, run by International
Needs Fĳi.
This amazing program helps to support single mothers
from informal settlements in Suva Fĳi through vocational
skills training and creating a business that will see them
ensure a livelihood future of their own. Along with this,
their children are supported through the INFĲI day-care
program. We want to thank the Ministry of Foreign Affairs
and Trade for their continued support.

$180,000
spent on health & sanitation initiatives

$50,000
for human rights & social justice
advocacy

$170,000+
to promote and support economic
empowerment activities

$220,000+
to support ministry outreach programs

Statement of Revenue and Expenses for the year ending 31 December 2021
2021

2020

592,103

695,697

17,268

15,189

5,380

11,386

221,255

327,752

836,006

1,061,176

Administra�on Expenses

535,031

450,066

INNZ Program Grants

221,225

338,905

68,073

69,163

Total Expenses

824,359

858,135

Net Surplus / Deficit

11,647

203,043

Non Govt- Income
Government funding
Revenue

Interest Received
INNZ Restricted Income
Total Revenue

Expenses
Educa�on and Advocacy

Statement of Financial Position for the year ending 31 December 2021
2021

2020

1,521,627

1,233,743

82,308

77,403

1,603,935

1,361,146

65,121

56,104

65,121

56,104

183,111

163,395

927,694

675,286

Total restricted funds

1,110,805

838,681

Total Net Assets

428,008

416,361

Current Assets
Assets

Non Current Assets
Total Assets

Liabili�es

Current Liabili�es
Total Liabili�es

Funds /
Non
Current
Liabili�es

INNZ Program Designa�on
INHAT Programs
Designa�on

A full set of audited financial statements is available on request. Contact: www.INNZ.org.nz

The Founders Fund
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Leaving a Gift
The goal of International Needs is to transform lives and change communities in the developing
world. This can easily be achieved, however without knowing the gospel or hearing the word of God,
this transformation is short lived.
International Needs not only aims to provide aid and development to the world, but stands on its
foundation to spread the Gospel to the many unreached people groups where we operate.
The Founders Fund has been created to do just that. To provide support and financial assistance to
local church planters, evangelists and community workers to bring the gospel to these unreached
people.
By leaving a gift in perpetuity, for the ongoing support of International Needs and supporting the
great work of indigenous church leaders to spread the Gospel, you will provide a seed investment
that will have lasting impacts.
INNZ Founders Fund welcomes all donation sizes, to create a lasting and long term impact on
spreading the gospel further.

If you have any questions or would like any more information
please email Shaun – director@innz.org.nz

Thank you for your ongoing support

INNZ.ORG.NZ
Postal address: PO Box 1165, Tauranga, 3144
Offices: Level 1, 120 Eleventh Ave, Tauranga
Phone: 0800 463 337 / 07 578 6198
Email: info@innz.org.nz

